
6/23/71. 

Dear Emory, 

While I see nothing to relieve the deficiencies I earlier noted believing exist in your suit. I met say you heve wierdos and assets in St€ffens and S$ Schutz. Let me in the usual haste go through your letter first then the enclosdét papers. 

Par. 2, (1), if this 4s what I think I gave “iimy they have all on it I have. (2) I think nonezietent in this form, Your lawyer might want to make his own interpretation of Clark's executive order of 10/31/66, which the government always misinterprets to meen of non~gevernment erigin end then would gct you into an interpretation of whether or not ( I say yos) what the FBI aid was "consider" for the Commission. 

Your second paragrpah is very weak and you've missed the greatest weaknesses of the Schuta affidavit, I think. I agree on the lavw--cnforcement interpretation, naturally, since I started it You are weak on tie closed investigation, for Hoover's testimony is to the contrary, and that dates to 1964. And, in additions, at'ter the one week in which the FBI was investigating for the President (not Hoover's testimony on this as cited at the end of WWII), Hoover was explicit in saying there was no law-cnfercement purpose. The rest was for the Comission, which certainly had none, One investigations subsequent to the end of the Commis.cion or the dete of the fiiing of the Report can even be alleged to have been for law-onforcement purposese You night ask what law was being enforced, 

Sreument, par l, misstates requirenents and obligations uider the law aud the Provision that enables you to go to federal court (is it 3?) They say it conveys no right to you. It actually puts the burden of vroof upon them to withhold, and if they cannot justify the withholding, you have to establish no rights. They are autouatic, You did request “identificable records", and they coneede it in several ways at several points, ; 
Generally, and Yin can: tell you better, they usually miscite the decisions, omitting the relevant and misusing the ireelevant. I found their citations, dneluding, I an sure, some of these, were my way, not theirs, and they misrepresented. this weans cnecking the full decision nd what was at issues 

Page % 5 U.S.C 552 most certainly does "require agencies to produce information", the purpose for which it was enacted. It algo requires that they be available. That jazz about alteration and compilation is irrelevant, immaterial andy in this case, also incompetent, for the competence of the alleged witness via affidavit is not established therein, I'l] return to that. 
‘ Page 4: when they describe WCMatetial as "could only be part of Lnvestigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes'", you've got them dead, for a) the burden of proof is on tuem and it is everywhere lacking and b) the period to the end of the Commission, which is the period covered by your request, is definitely not this, 

Page 6: part oi what you see wag published, some exists inthe upubliched files, so their all:-gation "Yave not been wade part of the record in agency proceedings". “Agencytf here is not Justice but Archives, and they are successors to WC, and the law deseribes succession, and they are and were part of the "agcney" proceedings in thet they were part of the WU's, 

Schutz? memrely being an FRI agent does not make him an expert on everything or anything. Suppose he is their expect on lockpicking or plumbing? How does that qualify him to execute this affidavit. And it involves a determination that must be made on a higher level than even a competent agent to have any meaning, Demand one from “oover or an executive and challenge this on this particular basis blus others)  



Demand “best evidence’. I think they raise this question in his language in 1, last 

sentence, And besides, he interprets the law without saying ix he is a lawyer, which still 

Would not interpret him to make such an interpretations 

Interrupted. Day later. 

2e "if it ésists” is hokum/ Repeating, no such “investigative files" exist so far 

as your complaint goese : 

% Unless I.do not receli your complaint, what you seek should be under suoject 

hesding, malting this "response" irrelevant and not a response But if it "failed to 

idensify certain of the iniormation requested", Js this not to say that it did 

jdcntifya other information sought? What follows is lies. They have a file or files on 

arrests, and everything the Dallas authorities gave the WG was for publication, that 

is, whether printed or not, without restriction. 

4 “Investigative responsibilities" is an evasion. All that is naterial under the 

law is that kinf for law-enforcemont pwrposes, etce, and no other. All that foliows about 

emthods, etc., is likewise irrelevant and. is intended to intimidate as well as impress 

the judgee Have you asked for anything thet discloses investigative metiods?where is no 

seBret "method" in the asking of questions of witnesses or the tabulating of names from a 

docket. And I do not recall your asking for anything that renotely suggests the need 

for identifying their sources, that is, mfronants. ie 

% Invasion of rignts can be quite Legitimate, as I wrot= you earlier, as can 

defanatione You do not ask for ali these files, hence vhat follows is again designed 

decevtion and misrepresentatione i 

{ think regardless of what happens, your lawyer ought take this affidavit apart 

word for wordx and throw it back at them. They did the same thing with me in the 

spectro suit, and i went to a lot of work to tear it down. Bud decided against filing 

anytivirg on it, and I deferred to nis judgement. In retrospect, we agree this had been 

wrong. If nothing elsej make a record of their dishonesty. It can always tend to 

diminish it uext time. If we do this long enough, maybe we can cut it out. They lie 

and deceive ali the time, but they do it because they get avay with it. If you can 

convince the judge that this is en efiort to fool him, even a not-cood judge might get 

up tight abovit ite : 

Hurriedly   
 


